In realistic scenarios, a user profiling model (e.g., gender classification or age regression) learned from one social media might perform rather poorly when tested on another social media due to the different data distributions in the two media. In this paper, we address cross-media user profiling by bridging the knowledge between the source and target media with a uniform user embedding learning approach. In our approach, we first construct a cross-media user-word network to capture the relationship among users through the textual information and a modified cross-media user-user network to capture the relationship among users through the social information. Then, we learn user embedding by jointly learning the heterogeneous network composed of above two networks. Finally, we train a classification (or regression) model with the obtained user embeddings as input to perform user profiling. Empirical studies demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed approach to two cross-media user profiling tasks, i.e., cross-media gender classification and cross-media age regression.
Introduction
User profiling is a task which leverages user generated content (UGC) to automatically identify the data about a user, such as gender (Wang et al., 2017; Li et al., 2015) and age (Marquardt et al., 2014) identification. Recently, along with the boom of social media, user profiling has been drawing more and more attention in various social applications, such as personality analysis Sarawgi et al., 2011; O'Connor et al., 2010) , intelligent marking (Preotiuc-Pietro et al., 2015) and online advertising (Zhang et al., 2016; Volkova et al., 2013) .
In the literature, conventional approaches normally recast user profiling as a supervised learning problem (Marquardt et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2016; Ciot et al., 2013; Corney et al., 2002) by exploring various user generated textual features and user social connection features. However, the performance largely depends on a large amount of labeled data and the performance normally degrades dramatically when the model is tested on a different social media. Even worse, many real scenarios may involve several social media with some of them lacking sufficient labeled data to train a well-performed model in each social media. For example, Facebook.com is a social media site where many users publicize their age attribute in their homepages, making the collection of labeled data easy, while Linkedin.com is a social media site where age attribute information is not available in users homepages, making the collection of labeled data rather difficult. These scenarios raise a challenging user classification task, which leverages labeled data from a social media to train a model and evaluate it on the test data from a different social media. Briefly, we refer to this task as cross-media user profiling where the social media with labeled data is called the source media and the social media with only unlabeled data the target media.
In this paper, we address cross-media user profiling by bridging the knowledge between the source and target media with a uniform user embedding learning approach. As a user representation way, user Figure 3: Cross-media user-user network with pivotal word vertices embedding maps a user to a vector of real numbers with the motivation that embedding learning is good at capturing the relationship among the instances in the unlabeled data from both the source and target media. One straightforward way to learn user embedding is to construct two user-word networks. Due to the phenomenon of sharing some identical words by two users, these two user-word networks are naturally connected and thus can be merged to be a mixture network, namely cross-media user-word network. For instance, Figure 1 shows two users, i.e., User A and User B, from two social media, i.e., SINA and TIEBA. It is easy to construct a user-word network wherein the users from different social media are naturally connected due to their sharing some identical words, as shown in Figure 2 . Given this network, a network embedding approach, e.g., the LINE approach by Tang et al. (2015b) , could be applied to learn vertex embedding and thus as user embedding.
Obviously, one main drawback of the above approach is that it much depends on the textual information and ignores the social link information which is important for user classification. Thus, a better approach to learn user embedding is to incorporate both the textual and social link information.
However, incorporating the social link information is challenging because user IDs in the different social media are totally different. As a result, the two user-user networks in the two social media are separated to each other, making it impossible to learn the relationship between two users from different social media. To tackle this challenge, we link the two user-user networks in the source and target media with some pivotal word vertices, as shown in Figure 3 .
Besides, we learn better user embedding by learning a heterogeneous network composed of the two above networks, i.e., the cross-media user-word network and the cross-media user-user network. Once obtaining user embedding, we train a classifier (or regressor) on the labeled data from the source media and evaluate on the data from the target media. Empirical studies demonstrate that our approach outperforms both the straightforward baseline and conventional domain adaptation approaches on two different cross-media user profiling tasks, i.e., cross-media gender classification and age regression.
Related Work
In the last decade, many researchers have devoted their efforts on user profiling (e.g., gender identification and age identification) in several research communities, such as natural language processing and social network analysis. For the gender identification task, Mohammad and Yang (2013) show that there are marked differences across genders in how they use emotion words in work-place email. Ciot et al. (2013) conduct the first assessment of latent attribute inference in various languages beyond English, focusing on gender inference of Twitter users. Li et al. (2015) aim to identify the genders of two interactive users on the basis of micro-blog text. Some other studies, such as Mukherjee and Liu (2010) , Peersman et al. (2011) and Gianfortoni et al. (2011) focus on exploring more effective features to improve the performance. Wang et al. (2017) propose a joint learning approach in order to leverage the relationship features among relevant user attributes.
For the age identification task, most studies are devoted to explore efficient features in blog and social media. Schler et al. (2006) focus on textual features extracted from the blog text, such as word context features and POS stylistic features. Peersman et al. (2011) apply a text categorization approach to age classification with textual features extracted from the text in social media. More recently, Marquardt et al. (2014) propose a multi-label classification approach to predict both the gender and age of authors from texts adopting some sentiment and emotion features. Differently, in this paper, we cast age identification task as a regression problem instead of a classification problem.
Different from all above studies, we focus on the cross-media user profiling task. To the best of our knowledge, there are only two related papers by (Sap et al., 2014; Pardo et al., 2016 ) which mentions the cross-media user profiling issue. In their paper, only textual information is used in cross-media user profiling. Unlike their study, this paper firstly employs both textual and social information in cross-media user profiling.
Our Approach

Framework Overview
Our approach consists of two main phases, i.e., the representation learning phase and the classification (or regression) phase, which has been illustrated in Figure 4 .
In the representation phase, we first construct two different types of cross-media networks, i.e., crossmedia user-word network and cross-media user-user network. Second, we construct the heterogeneous user network, which is composed of the two cross-media networks. Third, we perform user embedding learning on a heterogeneous user network. In the classification (or regression) phase, we train a classifier (or regressor) with user embeddings in the source media for cross-media user profiling.
Basic Network Embedding Learning Approach
The goal of user embedding learning is to represent a user by a low dimensional real-value vector. In this study, we adopt the network embedding learning approach by Tang et al. (2015b) as our basic user embedding learning approach, of which we make use of the second-order proximity. Specifically, this approach is summarized as following.
Given a network G = (V, E), where V is the set of vertices. E is the set of edges and the edge e (i,j) is directed from vertex v i to the vertex v j . To represent each vertex v i with a low dimension vector m i ∈ R d where d is the dimension of this vector, we can minimize the following objective function (Tang et al., 2015b) :
Where w ij is the weight of the edge e (i,j) . The conditional probability of vertex v j generated by the vertex v i , i.e., p(v j |v i ) is defined as follows:
where m i is the embedding vector of the vertex v i , and m j is the embedding vector of the vertex v j . |V | is the number of all vertices in V .
Our Network Embedding Learning Approach
In our approach, we need to construct three different networks for learning network embedding, i.e., (a) Cross-Media User-Word Network; (b) Cross-Media User-User Network; (c) Heterogeneous User Network.
(a) Cross-Media User-Word Network Embedding Figure 5 shows the cross-media user-word network G cross uv , which is composed of two user-word networks, i.e., G s uv and G t uv . Formally, G s uv = (U s V s , E s uv ) is a user-word network from the source media. It is a bipartite network where U s and V s are two disjoint sets of vertices, denoting the user vertices and word vertices respectively. E s uv is the set of edges between users and their published words in the source media.
is a user-word network from the target media. It is also a bipartite network where U t and V t are two disjoint sets of vertices, denoting the user vertices and word vertices respectively. E t uv is the set of edges between users and their published words in the target media.
For the network G cross uv , we can minimize the following objective function:
where the edge e (i,j) ∈ E s uv or E t uv is directed from user vertex u i to word vertex v j . The weight w ij of the edge e (i,j) in both the source and target media is simply defined as the number of times v j appears in the messages published by u i . p uv (v s j |u s i ) and p uv (v t j |u t i ) are two conditional probabilities of a word vertex generated by a user vertex, which could be computed by the vertex embeddings, as shown in Equation (2).
(b) Cross-Media User-User Network Embedding Figure 6 shows the cross-media user-user network G cross uu , which is a network composed of two useruser networks, i.e., G s uu and G t uu , and one user-pivotal word network, i.e., G p uv . Formally, G s uu = (U s , E s uu ) a user-user network from the source media. U s is the entire set of users in the source media. E s uu is the set of edges between users and their "follower" users in the source media.
is a user-user network from the target media. U t is the entire set of users in target media. E t uu is the set of edges between users and their "follower" users in the target media. As mentioned in Introduction, the user-user networks in both the source and target media share no identical users, i.e., G s uu G t uu = Φ, which makes it impossible to build connection among the users in both social media. Therefore, we attempt to construct another sub-network, a user-pivotal word network G p uv , to bridge the users in both social media.
) is a user-pivotal word network, which is constructed to link the above two networks G s uu and G t uu . It is a bipartite network where U s ⊆ U s is the set of "follower" users from the source media and U t ⊆ U t is the set of "follower" users from the target media. E p uu is the set of edges between each "follower" user and the words in V p which are also published by his/her following user. The basic motivation of adding these edges is based on the assumption that one user's followers tend to have similar relationship to the words that are published by this user. The detailed process of constructing the network G p uv has been illustrated in Algorithm 1. For the network G cross uu , we can minimize the following objective function:
where the edge e (i,j) ∈ E s uu or E t uu is directed from user vertex u i to its "follower" vertex u j ∈ U s orU t . The edge e (i,k) ∈ E p uu is directed from a "follower" vertex u i to a pivotal word vertex v k ∈ V p . The weights of all above edges are defined as binary values (i.e., 0 or 1). p uu (u s j |u s i ) and p uu (u t j |u t i ) are two conditional probabilities of "follower" vertex u s j and u t j generated by user vertex u s i and u t i respectively. p uu (v k |u i ) is the conditional probability of pivotal word vertex v k generated by the "follower" vertex u i . These three kinds of probabilities could be computed by the vertex embeddings, as shown in Equation (2).
(c) Heterogeneous User Network Embedding
The heterogeneous user network G joint is composed of two cross-media networks: the cross-media user-word network, i.e., G cross uv and the cross-media user-user network, i.e., G cross uu , where the user vertices are shared across the two networks.
To learn the embeddings of the heterogeneous user network, an intuitive approach is to collectively embed the two cross-media networks, which can be achieved by minimizing the following objective function: 
e (j,k) ;
We adopt the asynchronous stochastic gradient descent (ASGD) (Recht et al., 2011) using the techniques of edge sampling (Tang et al., 2015b ) and negative sampling (Mikolov et al., 2013) for optimizing Equation (3) and (4). In each step, we sample a binary edge e (i,j) with the sampling probabilities proportional to it's edge weight w ij . Meanwhile, multiple negative edges e (i,j) are sampled from a noise distribution p n (i) ∝ d 3/4 i as proposed in (Mikolov et al., 2013) , where d i is the out-degree of user vertex u i . The Equation (5) can be optimized with the textual data (the user-word network) and the social link data (the user-user network) simultaneously. We call this approach joint learning. In joint learning, both the two types of cross-media networks are used together. When the network G joint is heterogeneous, the weights of the edges in the two different networks, i.e., G cross uv and G cross uu are not comparable to each other. Therefore, in our approach, we alternatively sample from the two sets of edges instead of merging all the edges together to sample as the way by Tang et al. (2015a) .
Experimentation
Experimental Settings
Data Setting: The users are collected from SINA 1 and TIEBA 2 , two famous social media in China. From these two social media, we crawl each user's homepage containing user information (e.g. name, gender,age), messages and "follower" users. The data collection process starts from some randomly selected users, and then iteratively gets the data of their followers. In total, we collect 10000 users from SINA and TIEBA respectively. For cross-media gender classification task, in each social media, we randomly select a balanced data set containing 3000 male users and 3000 female users. For cross-media age regression task, we focus on the age from 19-28, totally 10 age categories and extract 6000 users from each social media. This data contains a balanced data set in each age, i.e., 600 samples in each age. For both above two cross-media user profiling tasks, We randomly select 80% users in each category from the source media as the labeled data, 80% users in each category from the target media as the unlabeled data and the remaining 20% users from the target media as test data. Then, we consider two cases: one is to consider TIEBA as the source media and SINA as the target media, i.e., TIEBA → SINA, and the other is to consider SINA as the source media and TIEBA as the target media, i.e., SINA → TIEBA.
Representations: In our experiment, we use three different representation models to represent each user. (1) BOW: Each user is represented by a bag of features consisting of four types of textual features, including word unigram and two kinds of complex features, i.e., F-measure, POS-pattern, are employed. These kinds of textual features yield the state-of-the-art performance for gender classification (Li et al., 2015) ; To get the word, POS and parse tree features, we use the public toolkit ICTCLAS 3 to perform word segmentation, POS tagging and stanford parser 4 to perform parsing on the Chinese text. (2) Word Embeddings: We learn word embedding matrices of each user from training a mixed training data set consisting of labeled data in the source media and unlabeled data in the target media with skip-gram algorithm 5 . The dimensionality of word vector is set to be 200. (3) User Embeddings: We learn the embedding vector of each user from training three different cross-media networks, i.e., G cross uv , G cross uu and G joint , which are constructed from a mixed training data set consisting of the labeled data in source media and unlabeled data in target media. For the new user vertex which not present in the training data, we get its user embedding by averaging the embedding vectors of all words published by this user. The dimensionality of user embedding vector and word embedding vector are both set to be 200. Model Training and Parameter Settings: In the classification (or regression) phase, we employ L2-regularized SVM (or support vector regression, SVR) model in the LibLinear package 6 . For Word Embeddings and User Embeddings, the mini-batch size of the stochastic gradient descent is set to be 1; the learning rate is set to be ρ t = ρ 0 (1 − t/T ), in which T is the total number of edge samples and ρ 0 = 0.025; the number of negative samples is set to be 5; the window size is set as 5 in Skip-gram.
Evaluation Metrics and Significance test: For gender classification task, the performance is evaluated using Macro-F1 (F ). For age regression task, we employ the coefficient of determination R 2 to measure the regression performance (Cameron, 1996) . Furthermore, t-test is used to evaluate the significance of the performance difference between two approaches (Yang and Liu, 1999) .
Impact of Using User-pivotal word Network G p uv
In order to test the effectiveness of using user-pivotal word network G p uv to form the cross-media useruser network, the following two approaches are implemented for cross-media user profiling.
• Cross-uu without Pivotal Words: our model with User Embeddings as input. The user embeddings are learned from the cross-media user-user network which is composed of two user-user networks, i.e., G cross uu = G s uu + G t uu .
• Cross-uu with Pivotal Words: our model with User Embeddings as input. The user embeddings are learned from the cross-media user-user network which is composed of two user-user networks and one user-pivotal word network, i.e., G cross
Figure 7(a) and 7(b) shows the results of the two approaches to cross-media gender classification and cross-media age regression respectively. From this figure, we can see that Cross-uu without Pivotal Words performs similar to a random classification, achieving about 50% in terms of Macro-F1 in gender classification task. This result is not strange because the involved two user-user networks share nothing and thus could not capture the relationship among the users in the two social media. In contrast, Cross-uu with Pivotal Words performs much better than a random performance. Especially, in gender classification task, in the case of TIEBA → SINA, our approach achieves 0.69 in terms of Macro-F1, which is 16.8% better than Cross-uu without Pivotal Words. Moreover, in age aggression task, Crossuu with Pivotal Words still outperforms Cross-uu without Pivotal Words about 4.5% in terms of R 2 . These results confirm that constructing the user-pivotal word network is beneficial for learning a better user embedding for cross-media user profiling.
Performance Comparison
For thorough comparison, several approaches are implemented for cross-media user profiling:
• Baseline-SVM(BOW): a SVM classifier (or SVR regressor) trained with only labeled data in the source media and the representation model is BOW. This approach is proposed by Li et al. (2015) .
• Baseline-SCL(BOW): a famous textual domain adaptation approach named SCL which bridges the knowledge between the source and target domains using some pivotal features (Blitzer et al., 2007) and the representation model is BOW. We consider the source media as the source domain and the target media as the target domain. The number of the pivotal features is set to be 200.
• Baseline-SDA(BOW): another famous textual domain adaptation approach with stacked denoising auto-encoder to extract meaningful representation (Glorot et al., 2011 ) and the representation model is BOW. Similar to SCL, we consider the source media as the source domain and the target media as the target domain.
• Baseline-LSTM(Word Embeddings): a LSTM classification (or regression) model using Word Embeddings as input. This is a state-of-the-art approach to user profiling proposed by Wang et al. (2017) .
• Cross-uv: our model with User Embeddings as input. The user embeddings are learned from the cross-media user-word network, i.e., G cross uv . The textual domain adaptation approaches including Baseline-SCL(BOW) and Baseline-SDA(BOW) are effective for cross-media user profiling and they both performs slightly better than Baseline-SVM(BOW). Our approach Cross-uv performs consistently better than the textual domain adaptation approaches. The improvements are about 2% in terms of both Macro-F1 and R 2 . The significance test shows that the improvements are significant (p-value< 0.05). Besides, our approach performs better than Baseline-LSTM(Word Embeddings), which indicates that our approach yields better user embeddings than the traditional word embedding approach.
Our approach Cross-joint performs best among all approaches. Compared to Baseline-SVM(BOW), the average improvement is impressive, reaching 7.25% (Macro-F1) and 8.9% (R 2 ) in gender classification and age regression respectively. Furthermore, Cross-joint significantly performs better than Cross-uv (p-value< 0.05), which encourages to incorporate the social link information for cross-media user profiling. Figure 9 shows the performance of the approaches to cross-media user profiling by changing the sizes of the training data in the source media. From this figure, we can see that when the size of training data is small, the performance of Baseline-LSTM(Word Embeddings) is rather unstable, performing worse than Baseline-SDA(BOW) and Baseline-SCL(BOW) in some times and could even performs worse than Baseline-SVM(BOW). However, our approach Cross-joint and Cross-uv consistently perform better than the other approaches, whatever sizes of training data are used.
Conclusion
In this paper, we propose a user embedding learning method to address cross-media user profiling. Specifically, we first propose a heterogeneous user network composed of two cross-media networks for learning user embedding and then employ the user embedding to train the model for classification (or regression). Empirical studies demonstrate that our approach significantly outperforms other strong baseline approaches in both cross-media gender classification and cross-media age regression tasks.
In our future work, we would like to incorporate some other types of information, e.g., label information, to better learn user embedding. Moreover, we would like to apply our approach to some other user profiling tasks, e.g., user profession identification.
